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Dimmer for IR radiator 230V 13A with switch - Dimmer
surface mounted 0...3000VA HWP-Dimmer

Schultze
HWP-Dimmer
HWP-D
4010202600546 EAN/GTIN

144,66 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 14-16 days* (GBR)

Dimmer surface mounted 0...3000VA Assembly arrangement Other, Method of operation Turn button, Type of load Resistive load, Applicable with movement sensor,
Applicable with presence indicator, Applicable with time switch/timer, Mounting method Surface mounted (plaster), Type of fastening Mounting with screw, Material Metal,
Material quality Other, Surface protection Varnished / enamel painted, Surface finishing Matt, Colour White, Suitable for degree of protection (IP) IP55, Nominal voltage 220 ...
240V, Frequency 50 ... 50Hz, Nominal power 0 ... 3000VA, Connection type Screwed terminal, Core cross section 1 ... 2,5mm², Width of device 115mm, Height of device
90mm, Depth of device 80mm
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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outside the EU.
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a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
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